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Landscape
Design: Frédéric Dedelley

The modular furniture system
Landscape comprises 5 different
types of furniture.
For the armchair type 2 and the bench
type 1, the backrest is extended with
a horizontal area. It can be used as
storage area or as an additional
seating/lying area. The furniture
types 1/2/3 can be used freestanding
or combined to create seating
arrangements. This modularity
enables individual and diverse
responses to specific room
conditions. Dining table and bench
without backrest complete the
Landscape family.
Landscape can be fitted instead of
natural larch wood as well in refined
thermo-ash or with extremely sturdy
and shapely, dark brown or coloured
HPL panels instead of larch wood.

Design
hot-dip galvanised steel frame
Seating areas optionally:
- natural larch wood
- ARBODUR
- NATWOOD
- HPL core panels brown or
coloured on request
Further colours or other designs
on request.

Models:
Landscape bench with backrest
Landscape lounge armchair
Landscape stool/table low
Landscape dining table
Landscape bench/table/bench
Landscape configurations with single
elements
For technical specifications see reverse.
Prices according to price list.

1
Landscape bench
- length 2.10m
- weight 68kg
2
Landscape lounge armchair
- length 1.04m
- weight 54kg
3
Landscape stool/table low
- length 1.04m
- weight 34kg
4
Landscape bench without backrest
- length 2.10m
- weight 26kg
5
Landscape dining table
- length 2.10m
- weight 41kg
6
Landscape bench/table/bench

Design
hot-dip galvanised steel frame
Seating areas optionally:
- natural larch wood
- ARBODUR
- NATWOOD
- HPL core panels brown or
coloured on request
Further colours or other designs
on request.

Mounting
- with concrete foundations to be
embedded
- on platform planking secured
with anchor bolts
Foundations for type 1
F7500, 750x300x150mm, 89kg
Foundations for types 2/3/4/5/6
F5000, 500x300x150mm 60 kg

An armchair has now been added to
Frédéric Dedelley’s modular Landscape
seating system. This single-person seat
with armrests in the same popular design
language complements the Landscape
seating range and is available not only in
natural larch, but also in robust NATWOOD
or fitted with coloured or dark brown HPL
core panels.

Design
hot-dip galvanised steel frame
Seating areas optionally:
- natural larch wood
- ARBODUR
- NATWOOD
- HPL core panels brown or
coloured on request
Further colours or other designs
on request.

Model
with or without backrest
Size: 70 x 63 x 82 cm
Weight: 21 kg / Modul
further models:
- Landscape bench with backrest
- Landscape armchair with backrest
- Landscape stool/table low
- Landscape dining table
- Landscape bench/table/bench
- Landscape configurations with
single elements
For technical specifications see backside.
For prices see price list.

A
Landscape armchair
with backrest
B
Landscape armchair
without backrest
Installation options
Size: 70 x 63 x 82 cm
Weight: 21 kg / modul
Freestanding or on platform planking
secured with anchor bolts.
With concrete foundations to be
embedded.
Screws and fixing materials
on request.

Landscape with New Surfaces
Bench system with new possibilities

Variable design with
maintenance-free surfaces

The successful modular seating
system Landscape is not only
versatile with regard to shape but
also material. The seating areas and
backrests can be manufactured
optionally from wood or very sturdy
HPL panels. These are fireproof,
dimensionally stable, UV-stabilised,
solvent-resistant and highly
scratch-resistant. Graffiti can be
removed easily, quickly and
completely, the degree of
self-cleaning is furthermore very
high. Like wood, the core panels are
thermally usable without pollutant
emission and do not have to be
recycled. The panels are available in
brown as core panels or with equally
resistant colour surfaces in numerous
colours. CNC-milled perforations
allow for many creative possibilities.
The installation in the lively
Altstetterplatz (Zurich), a highly
frequented public area, provides a
good overview of the numerous
applications.
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